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CELEBRATE PURIM! 
Join us at our beach-themed festivities – See page 11

HERJC 
Masquerade Gala 

March 3, 2018
7:00pm - 1:00am

Honorees:

Emerging Leading 
Elaine Garver

Lifetime Achievement
Rita and Larry Gottlieb

Honoree
Stephen Moelis

 

Location:
HERJC

295 Main Street 
East Rockaway, NY 11518Save The Date



HAZZAN BONNIE STREIGOLD

Happy 2018! What a great year this will be! So many new ideas and
programs to look out for! I’d love to highlight a few amazing things com-
ing up in the next few months.

Our Chesed Committee is revamping our deliveries and will be
switching from frozen homemade dinners to a comfort basket. These
baskets will include a HERJC Cares mug, a selection of fresh roasted
coffee beans, as well as some yummy goodies! We will be coming 
together as a community on January 30th for our Tu B’shevat Seder
which will include a mitzvah component of putting these baskets 

together. I’d love to see more congregants involved in our HERJC Cares mission and show
our entire community that we are there for each other in good times and in bad.

February 3rd is our next Shabbat School for our Religious School students and their 
families. We will also be presenting our Alef class with their Siddurim that morning. What
an amazing Shabbat that will be, children singing and leading services and showing off all
their amazing Tefillah skills! I cannot wait for you all to hear these beautiful voices fill the
sanctuary with music and laughter. Mark your calendars!

At the very end of the month of February, Moshe Zakarin and I will be married. We 
cordially invite the entire congregation to our Aufruf on February 24th, which will be 
followed by a luncheon sponsored by the congregation. This service will be featuring our
very own Kinder Kantors and congregational children, as well as a few of my Cantorial 
colleagues who will be sharing their voices with our community. We would also love for
you all to be there for our ceremony which will take place on Sunday, February 25th at
3:00 pm in our very own sanctuary. This is quite a momentous occasion for us and we
would love to celebrate with all of you.  

L’dor Vador - From Generation to Generation, let us fill our communities always with
love, compassion and support. 
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HERJC
516–599–2634

Rabbi
ANDREW WARMFLASH
Ext. 214
rabbiw@herjc.org

Hazzan
BONNIE STREIGOLD 
Ext. 215
Bonnie.Streigold@gmail.com

Ritual Director
RENA WOLF
renawolf613@gmail.com

Executive Director
ETHEL LIEBESKIND
Ext. 213
eliebeskind@herjc.org

Religious School Director
DAVID WOOLFE
599–0424 or Ext. 219
rsdir@herjc.org

Nursery School Director
CHERYL KARP
599–1169 or Ext. 237
nurserydir@herjc.org

Youth Office
599–1148 or Ext. 223
youthdir@herjc.org

notes from the hazzan

www.herjc.org 
and Amazon

Click on the 
Amazon button found 
on the left hand side 
of the first page of our
website, www.herjc.org,
do your shopping as
usual and HERJC gets 
a donation!

Amazingly simple 
and wonderful.

Save the Date – May 6th – 3:00 pm

Standing on The shoulders

CONCERt
Join us for an amazing concert featuring our very own 

Kinder Kantors, Cantorial colleagues from the Metro region of the
Cantors assembly, as well as our very own Hazzan Streigold. 

There will also be a meet-and-greet reception 
following the concert.

This is a Concert Event Not to Miss!
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From the Rabbi’s Study
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RABBI ANDREW WARMFLASH

The Mishnah calls a person who reaches his or her 70th birthday “a
grey-haired elder.” However, a 70-year-old nation is still in its youth.
This spring, we will rejoice in the 70th anniversary of the founding of
the modern state of Israel. As we prepare to mark this milestone, it is
worth pausing to consider how much the Jewish state has accomplished
in such a relatively short time. Despite overwhelming obstacles, Israel’s
list of achievements is arguably unparalleled in history for any nation
of its size. Just to mention a few of them:

� Israel has survived and flourished despite an unending campaign to destroy it which
began within hours of the proclamation of the state and continues unabated to our own
day. Again and again, the nations of the region have sought to eradicate Israel from the
map through war and terrorism; and, again and again, they have been defeated. It is
nothing short of a miracle.

� Israel has fulfilled the promises of the prophets by gathering Jewish exiles from around
the world. Oppressed Jews from the Arab world, the Soviet Union, Ethiopia, and other
nations have come home to Israel where they live in security without fear of anti-
Semitism.

� In what is undoubtedly one of the greatest achievements in human history, the people
of Israel revived Hebrew as a spoken language. A language which had long been dead
was brought back to life after 2000 years. It is now spoken by millions of people as they
go about their daily lives.

� Contrary to the lies of its enemies, Israel is a beacon of religious tolerance in the Middle
East. In the Jewish state, Christians, Muslims, Druze, Samaritans, Mormons and a host
of others continue to practice their faith with the active support and encouragement of
the government.

� In only four generations, Israel has gone from an impoverished third world country to
a world leader in science and technology. It stands at the forefront of efforts around the
globe to help provide clean water and increased agricultural yields.

� Israel has an unparalleled record of providing aid and expertise to other countries in the
face of human tragedy and natural disasters. In the aftermath of earthquakes, fires, and
floods, in the face of war, famine, and disease, Israeli medics and technicians are among
the first responders.

After only 70 years, the Jewish people and the Jewish state have much to celebrate. 
I only pray that with God’s help, and our support, the Israeli people will finally know peace
and the nation of Israel will shine ever brighter as “a light onto the nations,” a source of 
inspiration to us and the whole world.
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Ritual Update

RENA WOLF

I recently read a story about a teacher who came into class and handed
out a quiz to her students. She turned the paper over so that her students
couldn’t see the content of the quiz. After all of the students had received
a paper, the teacher instructed them to turn their papers over. To their
great surprise, the only thing on the paper was a black dot in the center
of the page. The students looked at their papers and then at their teacher.
What were they supposed to do with this? Seeing their quizzical looks,
the teacher instructed them to simply write what they saw.

All of the students in the class wrote that they saw a black dot.
When the teacher finished collecting the quiz papers and reading the answers, she said

to her class. “Every student here wrote that she/he saw a black dot. And that is true. There
is a black dot on the page. But no one here wrote that he/she saw a white paper.” The teacher
continued to explain, “There are so many wonderful experiences that we have during our
lives. We fall in love and find meaningful work. We are surrounded by family and friends
who love and embrace us. But somehow, despite all of these wonderful experiences, we find
ourselves focusing on the black dot. We think about our financial troubles, or our lackluster
careers. We are often bored or depressed about one thing or another. But in truth, the black
dot in our lives is relatively small compared to the large white page.”

The best way I know to retrain my awareness to focus on all the good in my life is to
spend a few moments each day in prayer. So many of our prayers focus on the very things
we take for granted. We begin each morning by thanking God for awakening us to a brand
new day. How many people didn’t get that chance today? We also thank God for our families,
our community, and our traditions. A few moments of gratitude a day remind me to pay
greater attention to the life I am so fortunate to live. So come join us! Do yourself a favor
and make a New Year’s resolution to pray together with us, even if you can come just once
a week. I recently heard someone say that a great attitude becomes a great day, which be-
comes a great month, which becomes a great year, which becomes a great life!

DAILY 
SERVICES

Mornings

Monday 
and Thursday 

6:50 am

Tuesday, Wednesday, 
and Friday 
7:00 am

Saturday
9:30 am

Sunday & 
Legal Holidays

9:00 am

Rosh Chodesh
6:45 am

Evenings

Sunday through 
Thursday 

& Legal Holidays
7:30 pm

Fridays
7:00 pm

Saturday varies 
with sunset times

Go to
www.herjc.org 

Please check
www.herjc.org 
or see the calendar for 
Saturday evening 
service times.

. 

Kabbalat Hasiddur
Saturday, February 3

During Shabbat Services at 9:30 am

For Kabbalat Hasiddur (receiving the siddur), 
our Alef students not only receive their 

own siddurim, but are also formally welcomed 
into our Religious School community and 

our Synagogue family. It is a wonderful morning 
to celebrate our students and share 

our joy and pride at their accomplishments
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Simchat Shabbat
Simchat Shabbat Musical Service and Dinner
Fridays, January 5 & February 9, 6:30 pm
Dinner: $22/adult, $10/child (ages 3–12)
No charge for children under 3.
RSVP to the HERJC office, 599-2634 or office@herjc.org

Simchat Shabbat Musical Service ONLY
Friday, February 23, 6:30 pm

From the President

AUDREY POLINSKY

One of the biggest issues in any organization is how decisions are made,
and whether all parties involved have a chance to weigh in on major 
issues. When multiple points of view are considered, and various sides
compromise to make sure that a decision is comprehensive and fair, the
outcome will necessarily be better. 

Since we take decision-making quite seriously at HERJC, I thought I
would focus my thoughts this month on explaining how we operate at
HERJC when it comes to making decisions, both large and small. The
President, along with our Executive Director, is called upon on a regular

basis to make minor business decisions that allow our institution to run smoothly. Whether
calling a vendor for a repair, or renegotiating a copy machine lease to get better terms,
smaller decisions are made carefully, even though there may not be many people making
the decision. Others decisions require the support of the Executive Committee, for example,
proceeding with a fund raising campaign or applying for a security grant.  

Finally, there are decisions of significant magnitude. Here, a more formal process must
be followed. Take, for example, the recent amendments to HERJC’s Constitution. A com-
mittee was formed from members of the congregation. Over an eighteen month period,
each article of the Constitution was reviewed in depth. All of the recommended changes
were then reviewed and discussed over a period of several months with the Board of 
Directors. The Congregation, after the required period of notification, having had the 
opportunity to review the Board’s recommendations in advance, voted on the changes. 
Similarly, when we want to try something new that has halachic ramifications, the issue is
discussed in the Ritual Committee’s meetings, often for many months. Frequently, our
changes will be small in scope at the beginning. We will implement the change and request
feedback before deciding how to proceed in any broader way. Although working this way
is a lengthy process, decisions are not made lightly.

You can see that input from the congregation is central to all important decision making
at HERJC. If you would like to be part of the process here at HERJC, and have a particular
area of expertise that you want to share, please contact me. I’d love to help you get 
involved!

Thank You to Our
Mighty Minyanaires! 

Please remember to sign in
when you attend minyan for 
the first time in a month. 
These are the November-
December attendees. If you
have been omitted, please 
forgive us, and come 
again soon.

Gail Alweis
Jay Alweis
Barry Borodkin
Buddy Brandt
Frances Brandt
Joe Brofsky
Lisa Cohen
Naomi Doctor
Norman Doctor
Bruce Drantch
Larry Feffer
Sandy Feit
Walter Fishkind
Susan Fishler
Henry Gluck
Charney Greenberg
Chuck Greenberg
Sheldon Gross
Lev Herrnson
Everett Jacobs
Barbara Kaplan
Melanie Kaplan
Michael Leff
Rita Moelis
Mati Olin
Mitchell Podgorsky
Audrey Polinsky
Michael Rehns
Nancy Rehns
Gary Renick
Bill Rost
Joe Sklar
Bob Spielman
Mindi Weinstein
Marvin Welkowitz
Moshe Zakarin
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ETHEL LIEBESKIND

Dear HERJC Family,
Hope you’re all staying warm and having a wonderful winter.
I was fortunate to finish off 2017 with an opportunity to retool and

refuel at the National Association of Temple Administrators conference,
which was held in Boston in early December. For four days, an extraor-
dinary network of 189 colleagues from the USA, Canada, and as far away
as Israel and Australia, came together to study, learn, share, and have
fun. The theme of the conference was Working for Today, Innovating for
Tomorrow: The Ever Evolving Role of Executive Directors, and throughout

the sessions, what was very clear is that we are living in fast-paced, changing times which
present many challenges. We came away with much to think about, and leadership tools
and ideas to bring back to our congregations.

Here at HERJC, the dedicated leaders, Rabbi, Haz-
zan, and staff, are very aware of the need to keep up
with the times. The synagogue is bustling with ac-
tivities for all ages and there is an excitement about
trying new things and encouraging members of the
HERJC family to participate and let us know what
interests you! 

It’s hard to believe that this month marks my six
month anniversary at HERJC! As I continue to meet

congregants, get to know and work closely with the terrific HERJC team and lay leaders,
and learn the minhagim (customs), I look forward to “working for today, and innovating for
tomorrow” for our HERJC family. 

Happy 2018 to all!
L’shalom, Ethel Liebeskind

executive Director

Request for 
raffle prizes 
for Gala

We are in the midst 
of planning HERJC’s
fabulous Gala. If you
have something you’d
like to donate as one
our raffle prizes, 
we would greatly 
appreciate it. 
It can be a product,
service, or tickets to 
a live event! Keep in
mind that holiday gift
you can’t use.

Contact the office 
at 599-2634.

HERJC Cares & Volunteer Opportunities

o  Call Someone
o  Home Visit
o  Shop for Someone
o  Take for a Walk
o  Provide a Meal

o  Hospital Visit
o  Run Errands
o  Shiva Call
o  Help with Mail 
     or Paperwork

o  Send Note or Card
o  Provide a Ride
o  Provide a Ride
o  I will Refer Someone
     in Need

Name __________________________________________________________________

Phone __________________________________________________________________

Please return this form to the HERJC Office, or contact Hazzan Streigold at Bonnie.Streigold@gmail.com

“Here at HERJC 
the dedicated leaders,
Rabbi, Hazzan, and staff,
are very aware of the
need to keep up with 
the times.”
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come learn with rabbi

Join us! Israel book club with
Rabbi Warmflash
Thursday, February 1, 8:00 pm
A Woman in Jerusalem by A. B. Yehoshua
A nameless woman is a victim of a suicide bombing at a Jerusalem
market. She worked as a cleaner in a bakery, and her employer has
his human resources manager start an investigation to find out
more about her. The investigation “casts light on Israel’s... history
and cultural conflicts.” (Booklist). Join us for a lively discussion. 

A few copies are available in the HERJC library. The book can also be purchased on Amazon. 

Basic Judaism Class
�   Thursday, January 4, 8:00 pm 
Highlights of Jewish History 1

�   Tuesday, January 23, 8:00 pm 
Highlights of Jewish History 2

�   Monday, Febuary 12, 8:00 pm 
Conservative Judaism and other 
modern Jewish movements

�   Tuesday, Febuary 27, 8:00 pm 
Kabbalah and Jewish Mysticism

Talmud Class
�   Sundays, 10:00 am
January 21, 28; Febraury 4, 11, 25
What the Talmud and other ancient Jewish texts
can teach us about living an ethical life today. 

Bible Class
�   Mondays, 11:00 am
January 22, 29; Febraury 5, 12, 26
The continuing relevance of the Prophets.
A study of the weekly Haftorot.

Sisterhood 
Invites You to a
Bridal Shower 
for Hazzan 
Bonnie Streigold 

Sunday, January 28,
3:00-5:00 pm

All women from 
our HERJC Family 
are invited!

If you have questions 
or would like to RSVP,
please contact 
Barbara Kaplan 
at 516-302-6939.

The HERJC family and the National Council of 
Jewish Women invite our congregants to a talk: 

Stand Up to Falls
January 23, 2:00 pm

Every second of the day in the United States, an older adult falls – making falls the leading
cause of injury and deaths from injury among older Americans. Falls and fall injuries are more
common than strokes and can result in health problems that are just as serious. Falls are also
the number one reason older adults lose their independence. Falls can be life-changing, but
they are not inevitable. Taking some simple steps to prevent falls can help you or those you
love stay active, confident, and independent.

This is a free event, offered by the Katz Institute of Women’s Health, part of Northwell Health.
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Winter Activity 2017
This past December, the Patrons Society sponsored a live
theater performance open to the entire HERJC community.
The Ben Hecht Show, featuring actor James Sherman, of-
fered a fascinating historical presentation, both compelling
and entertaining. And all had a lovely time. For those who
were unable to attend, The Ben Hecht Show retells the story
of the legendary playwright and screenwriter, best known for The Front Page, Twentieth
Century, Nothing Sacred, Wuthering Heights, and Gone With The Wind. Hecht was one
of the first American journalists to write about the Nazi atrocities during World War
II. Using Hecht’s own words from his two books of memoirs, Sherman presented the
wit and wisdom of this important artist and social activist.  

Annual Membership Drive
We want to welcome our newest members of the Patrons Society, Barbara & Joe Sklar, and Nanci-Sue & Eric Rosenthal.
And to those of you who already responded to our recent membership mailing, thank you! And to those of you who haven’t
yet done so, we hope you’ll recommit this membership season. Please review our annual renewal letter, which should have
arrived by regular mail just after Thanksgiving. We are especially grateful when you renew without additional prompting.
And please consider moving up to a higher membership level this year. We are truly grateful to all of our Patrons from last
year; the names of all of our 5777 Patrons appear below. Again, thank you all!

Still thinking of joining Patrons for the first time? Patrons Society annual giving levels are as follows: Simcha ($1,000),
Chai ($1,800), Double Chai ($3,600), and Keter Torah ($5,000). Your charitable contribution ensures that our synagogue
remains a vital partner of the south shore community. Please join us! If you’d like to discuss your participation this year, feel
free to reach out to either of us.  

We wish you and your family a sweet and fun Purim, and a meaningful Passover seder and festival as well! Thank you.

patrons society

Dan Gerstman Lev Herrnson
Co-chair Co-chair
516-318-5572 516-232-5946

KETER TORAH
Frances & Hubert Brandt
Lisa & Edmund Cohen
Marilyn & Stanley Cohen
Pamela & Daniel Gerstman
Stephanie & Steven Kaufman
Joan Laufer

DOUBLE CHAI
Valerie & Abbey Doneger
Terri & Steven Gold
Aleta & Ariel Grunberg
Lisa & Lev Herrnson
Robin & Mark Hoorwitz
Iris & Alan Jacobs
Liz & Harold Kislik
Laurie & Asher Platt
Nora & Jack Skiba

CHAI
Leslie & Jonathan Altus
Tracy & Gil Ben-Ami
Joan & James Berkowitz
Laurie & Joe Brofsky*

Rachel & Andrew Cooper*
Eileen & Peter Davidson
Philip Engel
Sandy Feit
Francine & Len Frankel
Marcia & Marc Goldberg
Jody & Richard Grobman
Linda & Stuart Gruman
Nancy & Ron Jackson
Steven Kandel
Lois & Marc Kemp
Meryl & Martin Krasne
Janie & Michael Krasne
Syndee & David Kurz
Marcia & Jonathan Kurz
Nancy & Paul Levitt*
Marsha & Larry Miller
Audrey & Elliott Polinsky
Joan & Martin Rosen
Ellen & George Schieren
Stephanie & Jack Seibald
Barry Skolnick
Nancy & Steven Stern
Lina Zerbarini & Dinah Mark

SIMCHA
Susan & Stanley Alt
Laurie & Joseph Brofsky
Linda & David Burton
Ilene & Lawrence Cohen
Barbara & Paul Cooper
Doris & Yosef Dlugacz
Naomi & Norman Doctor
Rita Doneger
Kathy & Steven Estrin
Eileen & Joel Gevarter
Linda & Martin Gevarter
Rita & Lawrence Gottlieb
Vicki & Irwin Graber
Lisa & Michael Greenberg
Elaine & Edward Halbridge
Madeline & Keith Harrow
Joy & Larry Kaminsky
Zeena & Harry Kassel
Susan & David Koffler
Melissa & Paul Kotcher
Heidi & Steven Kreit
Debra & Jeffrey Langendorff

Susan Julien-Levitt & Jeffrey Levitt
Adrienne & Geoffrey Lurie
Andrea & Jonathan Mandell
Myra & Alan Markowitz
Judith Mintz
Melanie & Stephen Moelis
Ann & Bert Moreida
Randi & Jonathan Polansky
Nancy & Michael Rehns
Nanci-Sue & Eric Rosenthal*
Rosalie & Kenneth Roth
Joan & Donald Schaeffer
Alex Scheinfeld
Denise & Robert Sher
Shari & Brian Silver
Barbara and Joe Sklar*
Roberta & Stuart Sugarman
Nancy & Scott Wachs
Beth Heit & Rabbi Warmflash
Marjorie & Joel Wecksell

*A very special and heartfelt 
Thank You for moving up!
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The Ben Hecht Show DescribeD a Courageous 
Fighter Against Anti-Semitism

On Thursday, December 7, HERJC hosted a fasci-
nating performance of the one-man play The Ben
Hecht Show starring James Sherman. The Patrons
Society sponsored the event. Hecht was a famous
writer, particularly of scripts for well-known
movies such as Gone With the Wind and The Front
Page. However, this play focused on Hecht’s devel-
oping a passionate sense of Jewish identity made
even stronger during World War II. He tried to
raise awareness of the true nature of Hitler’s Ger-
many and its actions towards Jews, at a time when
many in the Jewish community were fearful of be-
coming involved in any protest movement aiming
to influence the American government. He contin-
ued his involvement in the pre-independence
movements in Israel. The play also included an in-
teresting anecdote about Hecht’s meeting with a well-behaved and elegant anti-Semite during a party. Hecht’s biting wit was
evident in the language of the play, including his immense pride in being the first Jew in 500 years to be denounced in the
British House of Commons because of his support of the Irgun, Jewish action against the British in the Palestinian Mandate.

Tree Certificates are available for
purchase in the Nursery Office. 
Contact Betsy at 599-1169 or 

nurseryoffice@herjc.org

Jewish National Fund was established
more than 100 years ago. A small group
of leaders purchased plots of land, 
hoping to establish the groundwork for
the birth of our nation of Israel. Today,
JNF’s work has expanded to cover all of
Israel’s environmental needs. www.jnf.org
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holidays

Tu B’Shevat 
Tu B’Shevat or the Jewish Arbor Day comes at what may seem
like a strange time for us . . . as we settle into the long, cold days
of winter. But long before the environmentalists tried to make
us realize the importance of a natural balance, our ances tors set
aside a date to mark their respect for all growing things. They
realized that trees help feed and clothe us, give us wood to build
our houses, fruit to eat, and shade from a hot sun. Trees keep
the soil rich and fertile and give beauty to the world. So they set
aside the 15th day of Shevat (“tu” represents the two Hebrew
letters which numerically equal
15) as our Arbor Day, which this
year falls on Wednesday, January
31. In Israel, Tu B’Shevat marks
the end of the rainy season and
the beginning of Spring.

Tu B’Shevat Customs
In the Diaspora, the custom of eating tropical fruits such
as dates and figs, reminds us of the “fruits of Zion.” 

In Israel, Tu B’Shevat is a day for planting trees! In
America, we celebrate by supporting the Jewish Na tional
Fund. After more than half a century of work, the JNF
has planted millions of trees in Israel. Tu B’Shevat 
reminds us of all the wonderful work that has been done
in Israel since the creation of the state in 1948 to reclaim
and revitalize a land made barren by years of overuse.

Israel today is filled with farms,
kibbutzim, trees, flowers, and all
kinds of vegetation. Tu B’Shevat
reminds us of how we can 
continue to help!

Tu B’Shevat Dinner with the Chesed Basket Project plus Tuesdays with a Twist 

Tuesday, January 30 at 6:00 pm

Join us for an meaningful 
dinner celebrating Tu B’shevat.
The dinner will include a 
mitzvah component. We will
be making comfort baskets for
our HERJC Cares deliveries. 
Come eat, schmooze, and 
help out our amazing 
community by showing 
we care!

Tuesday, Evenings, 7:30 pm

Tuesdays with a Twist are 
in full force every Tuesday
evening in the ballroom. 
This service includes meditation,
breathing exercises, stretching,
chanting, and thoughtful 
moments to reflect on the week.
We encourage you all to come
and try it out. It’s unlike any
other minyan you’ve been
to before at HERJC!
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Help support our Purim Carnival by sponsoring a booth
in your family or business name

Yes, I/we want to sponsor a Carnival Booth for a donation of $125

Name/Business _________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address _______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone # _______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Please enclose a check for $125, payable to HERJC, and the words as they will appear on the banner and mail to:
HERJC, 295 Main Street, East Rockaway, NY 11518. Thank you for your support.

Wednesday, February 28

EREV PURIM MEGILLAH READING
COME DRESSED FOR THE BEACH! 

Nursery Megillah Reading, 6:00 pm
Congregational Megillah Reading, 6:30 pm

Costume Parade, Groggers, Merriment, 
Silliness, and Hamantashen!

Thursday, March 1

PURIM !
Purim Minyan Service, 6:50 pm

Sunday, March 4

PURIM CARNIVAL!
Join Us at the Beach for a Swimmingly Fun Time!

10:00 am – Noon
The best Purim Carnival around! 

Don’t miss it.

Purim Observances
THE FAST OF ESTHER 
(TA’ANIT ESTHER)
We fast the day before Purim in com-
memoration of the fast by the Jews in
Persia, when Esther went before the king
unsummoned, in defiance of tradition.

MEGILLAH READING
The Megillah is chanted in Synagogue
on the evening and morning of Purim.
Whenever the name of Haman is 
mentioned, we use “groggers,” or 
noisemakers, to drown out the name.

PURIM MASQUERADING
Masquerading is very popular and 
adds to the fun of the day. Masque rade
parades for children and even some
adults are often part of Syna gogue 
celebrations.

SENDING SHALACH MANOT
We are instructed in the Book of Esther
to send gifts “one to another.” These 
traditionally consist of at least two 
different ready to eat foods or drinks,
fruit, candy, and/or wine.

MATANOT L’EVYANIM
It is customary to give “presents to the
poor” on Purim. This can also be done
by giving money to Jewish charities.

PURIM SEUDAH
A special meal with plenty of food and
drink ends this festive holiday.



had a backpack and three tote bags. My daughter, Lisa, had
only about 35 books.

It looks as if 2018 will start off as another busy year. I am
looking forward to seeing The Band’s Visit on Broadway
which will follow lunch at Ben’s Deli. And what would the
end of January be without Bringo? Robin Mintz and Sharon
Nash are planning another fun evening of Bringo on
Wednesday, January 31, a night many of us look forward to
all year. Several days before on Sunday, January 28, we will
be holding the bridal shower for Hazzan Bonnie Streigold
to which all women of HERJC are invited.

Sisterhood will again provide the opportunity for the
mitzvah of mishloach manot for Purim. Online orders will
begin in January. Please be aware of deadlines so you don’t
miss out on sending shalach manot to other congregants and
staff. Volunteers are needed to help pack and deliver hun-
dreds of packages for Purim.

Since Purim is March 1, it means Passover will soon fol-
low at the end of March. Prior to Pesach, there is Sisterhood
Shabbat on March 3. I am especially excited to have Margie
Miller, the President of Women’s League for Conservative 
Judaism (WLCJ) as our guest speaker. There are also BQLI
region events: Miriam’s Seder at Temple Beth Sholom,
Roslyn, and Miriam’s Cup, which is being held at HERJC. 
At this event, we will be crafting beautiful goblets for our
Seder tables. Also, it will give us an opportunity to meet
women from other Conservative synagogues.

Each year my article for January includes important 
anniversaries for the upcoming year. At the top of the list is 
Israel’s 70th birthday in May. I am looking forward to my
trip to Israel in October, my second visit. WLCJ, which
began on January 18, 1918, is celebrating its centennial.

The first Shabbat of January coincides with the start of
reading Exodus or Shemot, the second book of the Torah.
We read about Moses, as well as the plagues, as it prepares
us for Passover. By the time that Sisterhood Shabbat is held
on March 3, we are still reading from Exodus as the parsha
is Ki Tasa, associated with the episode of the golden calf. 

It is just the beginning of 2018!
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sisterhood
BARBARA KAPLAN

As I noted in my previous Hakol article,
November was an extremely busy
month. It began with our annual warm
clothing drive during which we received
approximately 100 coats, jackets, and
suits, as well as over 600 pieces of mixed
clothing. Thank you to everyone who
donated clothing and volunteered to
pack and sort.

On November 18, the HERJC Hoedown took place in the
gym. Thank you to Louise and Marty Abrams for planning
the event, from arranging for the caller to purchasing the re-
freshments. Also, thank you to Jerry Hauser for checking in
the attendees at the door.

During the first week of December, we held a joint pro-
gram with the Sisterhood of Oceanside Jewish Center during
which we designed beautiful necklaces. Ofra and her assis-
tant were very helpful. The Sisterhood Book Club was held

the next evening; the
book we discussed was
History on Trial. Thank
you to Nancy Levitt for
hosting the meeting.
The next book, to be
read for our February
meeting, is If All the Seas

Were Ink: A Memoir by Ilana Kurshan. I will be leading the
discussion. For another December activity, I want to thank
Debbie Langendorff who sent the Chanukah packages to the
students away at college. This year Chanukah fell out at the
right time, when school was still in session.

I also made several trips to Manhattan which included
visiting The Metropolitan Museum of Art and participating
in the Jewish Book Council “Raid the Shelves.” I can’t believe
that I schlepped more than 50 books home on the train! I

social outreach

“we received 
approximately 100 coats,
jackets, and suits, as well 
as over 600 pieces of 
mixed clothing. ”
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events

Join us for B • R • I • N • G • O ! 
� WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 31 AT 7:00 PM  � 

It is Bingo, but you win prizes. Fun for ages 12 and up! 
Non-members are invited. Invite your friends!
$28 per person, Catered by Bagel Boss of Hewlett

RESERVATIONS A MUST BY JANUARY 25 
To RSVP, donate prizes and for more information contact 
Robin Mintz, 516-374-1711 or Sharon Nash, 295-4579, prettibonz@aol.com

 

Sisterhood Book Discussion
� TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20 AT 7:30 PM  �

We will be reviewing If All The Seas Were Ink by Ilana Kurshan.
It is a memoir of a young woman from Long Island who moved to
Israel and rediscovered meaning in her life through the study of
Talmud. The Wall Street Journal said, “There is humor and heart-
break in these pages...Ms. Kurshan immerses herself in the 
demands of daily Talmud study and allows the words of ancient
scholars to transform the patterns of her own life.” The discussion

will be led by Barbara Kaplan. Please contact Louise Abrams at louiseabrams@mac.com for
more information. New members are always welcome.

Shalach Manot
for Purim

Ordering will begin 
in late January

Order online:
Watch for our email 
containing your Log-in 
and follow the link 
(or log on to) 
happypurim.com. 

Or call:
Louise at 917-763-4220
Barbara at 516-302-6939
for help in placing 
your order.

All baskets: $6 each; 
Minimum order: 
$18 (3 baskets)

Staff Special: 
Send to the Rabbi, 
the Hazzan, and the 
entire staff for only $18.

Sisterhood
Meeting

Tuesday, February 6
7:45 pm 

Sisterhood
Shabbat

Saturday, March 3
Guest Speaker: 
Margie Miller, 

President of Women’s
League of 

Conservative Judaism

Miriam’s Cup Craft Night
� WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14 AT 7:30 PM  �

BQLIR Women’s League for Conservative Judaism is coming
to HERJC! Join us for a craft night. We will be creating beau-
tifully embellished cups, with paint pens, and colorful and 
Judaic beads. $10 per person

What is a Miriam’s Cup? “A Miriam’s Cup is a new ritual 
object that is placed on the seder table beside the Cup of 
Elijah. Miriam’s Cup is filled with water. It serves as a symbol
of Miriam’s Well, which was the source of water for the Israelites in the desert. Putting a
Miriam’s Cup on your table is a way of making your seder more inclusive.”
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21 tevet820 tevet7 22 tevet9

28 tevet1527 tevet14 29 tevet16

6 shevat225 shevat21 7 shevat23

january calendar
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY

Morning Minyan – 6:50 am

USY – 7:00 pm

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

Executive Committee Meeting
8:00 pm

Minyan & Breakfast – 9:00 am

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am

Kadima, Chaverim – 6:00 pm

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

14 tevet1 15 tevet2

NEW YEAR'S DAY

OFFICE & SCHOOLS CLOSED

Morning Minyan – 9:00 am

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

SCHOOLS RE–OPENS
Morning Minyan – 7:00 am

Kadima, Chaverim – 6:00 pm
Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm
Finance Committee Meeting

8:00 pm
Board of Education Meeting

8:00 pm

Martin Luther King Jr. Day

OFFICE & SCHOOLS CLOSED

Morning Minyan – 9:00 am

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL CLOSED

Minyan & Breakfast – 9:00 am

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am
Kadima, Chaverim – 6:00 pm
Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm
House Committee Meeting

8:00 pm
Ritual Committee Meeting

8:00 pm

Morning Minyan – 6:50 am
Rabbi's Bible Class – 11:00 am

USY – 7:00 pm
Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm
Board of Directors Meeting

8:00 pm

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am

Kadima, Chaverim – 6:00 pm

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

Basic Judaism – 8:00 pm

23 tevet10

1 shevat17

8 shevat24

WEDNESDAY

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

Rosh Chodesh Shevat

Morning Minyan – 6:50 am

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

RS Gimel Project (Youth Lounge)
9:00 am

Minyan & Breakfast – 9:00 am
Rabbi's Talmud Class – 10:00 am
“The Band's Visit” Theatre Party

3:00 pm
Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

13 shevat29

Morning Minyan – 6:50 am

Rabbi's Bible Class – 11:00 am

USY – 7:00 pm

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

12 shevat28
RS Dalet Project – 9:00 am

Minyan & Breakfast – 9:00 am
Rabbi's Talmud Class – 10:00 am
Bridal Shower – Sisterhood for 
Hazzan Streigold – 3:00 pm

Grammy Awards Watching Party
7:00 pm

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

16 tevet3

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

15 shevat31

Tu B’Shevat

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am

Sisterhood BRINGO – 7:00 pm

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

14 shevat30

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am

Tu B'Shevat Meal followed by 
Tuesdays w/a Twist 

Evening Minyan – 6:00 pm

Kadima, Chaverim – 6:00 pm
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19 tevet6

24 tevet11 25 tevet12 26 tevet13

2 shevat18 3 shevat19 4 shevat20

9 shevat25 10 shevat26 11 shevat27

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Shabbat Services – 9:30 am

Mincha, Seudah, Maariv, Havdalah
4:30 pm

Hooray for Havdalah – 5:30 pm

Parshat Shemot

Morning Minyan – 6:50 am

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

17 tevet4

Morning Minyan – 6:50 am

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

Basic Judaism – 8:00 pm

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am

Candlelighting – 4:31 pm

Kabbalat Shabbat Services
7:00 pm

18 tevet5

Shabbat Services – 9:30 am

Mincha, Seudah, Maariv, Havdalah
4:30 pm

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am

Candlelighting – 4:39 pm

Nursery Tot Shabbat – 6:30 pm

Kabbalat Shabbat Services
7:00 pm

Davening with David 
(Youth Lounge) 9:00 am

Shabbat Services – 9:30 am
Mincha, Seudah, Maariv, Havdalah

4:45 pm
Religious School Vodka and Latkes

6:00 pm

Parshat Beshallach

Parshat Bo

Parshat Va'era

Morning Minyan – 6:50 am

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am

Candlelighting – 4:47 pm

Kabbalat Shabbat Services
7:00 pm

Shabbat Services – 9:30 am

Mincha, Seudah, Maariv, Havdalah
4:45 pm

of events

Morning Minyan – 6:50 am

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

Film “Denial’ – 8:00 pm

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am

Candlelighting – 4:24 pm

Simchat Shabbat Musical 
Service and Dinner – 6:30 pm

Ba–ruch A–tah Ado–nai 
E–lohei–nu Me–lech 
Ha–olam
A–Sher Kee–di–shah–noo 
Bi–mitz–vo–tav
Vi–tzee–va–noo Li–had–
leek Ner Shel Sha–bat.

Blessed are You, 
Lord our God,
Ruler of the universe,
who has hallowed us 
through commandments, 
and has commanded 
us to kindle the 
Shabbat Lights.

Light the Shabbat 
Candles and 
Recite the 
Following Blessing

Candlelighting times are
listed on the calendar

Sisterhood 2017–18 Torah Fund Campaign 
is now underway!

The pins are available for purchase.
For more information, please contact Mindi Weinstein at 516-312-0106 

or mindiweinstein@yahoo.com.
Details will follow for our spring function.



Minyan & Breakfast – 9:00 am

Rabbi's Talmud Class – 10:00 am

Wedding: Hazzan Bonnie Streigold
& Moshe Zakarin – 3:00 pm

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm
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february
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY

21 shevat6

27 shevat1226 shevat11 28 shevat13

4 adar193 adar18 5 adar20

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am

Kadima, Chaverim – 6:00 pm

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

Sisterhood Board Meeting
7:45 pm

Morning Minyan – 6:50 am

Rabbi's Bible Class – 11:00 am

USY – 7:00 pm

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

Basic Judaism – 8:00 pm

RS Yad Project

Minyan & Breakfast – 9:00 am

Rabbi's Talmud Class – 10:00 am

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

20 shevat519 shevat4
Morning Minyan – 6:50 am

Rabbi's Bible Class – 11:00 am

USY – 7:00 pm

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

Executive Committee Meeting 
8:00 pm

NO RELIGIOUS SCHOOL

Minyan & Breakfast – 9:00 am

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am

Kadima, Chaverim – 6:00 pm

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

Ritual Committee Meeting
8:00 pm

Presidents’ Day

OFFICE & SCHOOLS CLOSED, 
NO YOUTH GROUPS

Morning Minyan – 9:00 am

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL CLOSED

Minyan & Breakfast – 9:00 am

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

10 adar25 11 adar26

Morning Minyan – 6:50 am
Rabbi's Bible Class – 11:00 am

USY – 7:00 pm
Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm
Board of Directors Meeting 

8:00 pm

SCHOOLS CLOSED, 
NO YOUTH GROUPS

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

12 adar27

Parshat Terumah

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am

Kadima, Chaverim – 6:00 pm

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

Basic Judaism – 8:00 pm

Recycling 
Opportunities
at HERJC

The Nursery
School Collects
used ink cartridges, cell
phones and “garbage” 
(which becomes art!), 
such as CLEAN paper 

towel tubes, coffee cans,
egg crates, baby food jars,
plastic containers, ribbons,
wrapping paper, wallpaper,
buttons, trim, yarn, spools,
fabric, shopping bags and 

anything else you 
can think of!

HERJC Collects 
Batteries!

Used batteries are 
poisoning our landfills!
Help save the earth by
bringing your used 
batteries to the 

synagogue for collection
and proper recycling.

Small Acts That 
Bring Big Results!

Did you know that you can donate to 
your Shul while buying anything at Amazon?

Just go to www.herjc.org and click on the Amazon logo on the lower left hand corner.  
HERJC will get a percentage of anything you buy. It’s never been easier to donate!

Please tell everyone you know who shops on Amazon to do it via HERJC.ORG!
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WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
18 shevat3

Shabbat Services – 9:30 am

RS Saturday School 
Kabbalat Hasiddur – 10:00 am

Mincha, Seudah, Maariv, Havdalah
5:00 pm

22 shevat7

29 shevat14

6 adar21

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

SCHOOLS CLOSED, 
NO YOUTH GROUPS

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

23 shevat8 24 shevat9 25 shevat10

30 shevat15 1 adar16 2 adar17

7 adar22 8 adar23 9 adar24

Parshat Mishpatim

Parshat Yitro

Morning Minyan – 6:50 am

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am

Candlelighting – 5:04 pm

Simchat Shabbat 
Musical Service and Dinner

6:30 pm

17 shevat2

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am

Candlelighting – 4:56 pm

Kabbalat Shabbat Services
7:00 pm

16 shevat1

Morning Minyan – 6:50 am

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

Shabbat Shekalim

Shabbat Services / Youth Shabbat
9:30 am

Aufruf: Erica Klein & Gregory Rice

Mincha, Seudah, Maariv, Havdalah
5:00 pm

Parshat Terumah
Rosh Chodesh Adar

Morning Minyan – 6:50 am

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

House Committee Meeting

8:00 pm

Rosh Chodesh Adar

Morning Minyan – 6:50 am

Candlelighting – 5:13 pm

Kabbalat Shabbat Services
7:00 pm

Shabbat Services – 9:30 am

Mincha, Seudah, Maariv, Havdalah
5:15 pm

Parshat Tetzaveh

SCHOOLS CLOSED, 
NO YOUTH GROUPS

Morning Minyan – 6:50 am

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

SCHOOLS CLOSED, 
NO YOUTH GROUPS

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am

Candlelighting – 5:21 pm

Simchat Shabbat 
(without dinner) – 6:30 pm

calendar of events

Shabbat Zachor

Shabbat Services – 9:30 am

Aufruf: Bonnie Streigold 
& Moshe Zakarin

Mincha, Seuda, Maariv, Havdalah 
5:15 pm

13 adar28
EREV PURIM

MEGILLAH READING
Morning Minyan – 7:00 am
Nursery Megillah Reading
(Sanctuary) – 6:00 pm

Megillah Reading (Sanctuary)
(Check time w/Rabbi) – 6:30 pm

Commemorate a happy event by placing a leaf on the 

TREE OF LIFE

in our lobby. Contact the office.
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our jewish future

nursery school
CHERYL KARP

Many years ago when I went to Israel
with my staff, I was fortunate to visit a
day care center on a Kibbutz and speak
with many Israeli children along our
journey. I was quite impressed with the
sense of independence and self-confi-
dence that the children exhibited in
their actions and dialogue. As a parent,
teacher, and director, I am always in the

position of encouraging children to become autonomous.
Many parents have come to me for help in this difficult task.

I feel the hardest job for parents is to restrain themselves
when they see their children make mistakes or struggle with
a problem, especially when just a few words of wisdom
could protect their child from hurt or disappointment.

Somehow, our children’s fail-
ures become our failures as
well. When my own children
ask me “Mom, what do you
think I should do?” I have to
bite my lips to keep from 
responding with the words
I’m certain will make the sit-
uation all better.

Teachers and parents so
enjoy the feeling of being

needed, but all too often this feeling interferes with children
making their own decisions and learning from the outcome.
Parents also contribute to their child’s dependency by doing
everything for them. In the parent’s busy schedule, it is
much more convenient to button the child’s button, tie the
shoes, wipe up the spilled milk, and solve the social prob-
lems. It has been said that when one person is dependent
upon another, feelings of helplessness, worthlessness, 
resentment, frustration, and anger can arise.

There are many opportunities that come up daily to 
encourage children’s autonomy: 
1. Let children make choices: For example: Allow your

child to decide whether he wants to wear a red shirt or
a green shirt, or eat cereal or eggs for breakfast, etc. 

2. Show respect for a child’s struggle: when a child tries to
zip his or her own coat, instead of saying “Here, let me
do it,” say “Zippering takes a lot of funny finger work.”

3. Try not to ask too many questions. It always amazes me
the number of questions parents of pre-school children
barrage their children with when the classroom door is
opened at the end of the day. “Did you have fun today?”
“Did you paint?” “Did you share the pretzels with the
class?” “Whom did you play with?” “Were you a good
boy/girl today?” My simple advice to parents when they
greet their child at the end of school is simply to say, “I’m
happy to see you!”

4. Don’t rush to answer questions. A younger child loves
to ask questions. For example, “Daddy, where does snow
come from?” One can simply answer “Where do you
think it comes from?”

5. Don’t take away hope! Adele Faber, author of How To
Talk So Kids Will Listen And Listen So Kids Will Talk said
“By trying to protect children from disappointment, we
protect them from hoping, striving, dreaming, and some-
times, from achieving their dreams.”

It’s a bittersweet road we travel. We start with total com-
mitment to a small, helpless human being. Over the years
we worry, plan, comfort, and try to understand. We give our
love, our labor, our knowledge and our experience—so that
one day he or she will have the inner strength and confi-
dence to leave us. Let’s allow children longer periods of time
to figure things out and show them we have confidence in
their journey to do so!

Wishing you and your families a joyous New Year!

“ Let’s allow 
children longer 
periods of time to 
figure things out 
and show them 
we have confidence 
in their journey 
to do so!”
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Friday, January 12, 6:30 pm

Join us for a special Nursery School Shabbat as we go 

Back to the Beach
in the winter! 

We welcome a family engagement specialist, 
who will join us for a musical guitar strumming Shabbat experience.

Nursery School Megillah Reading

Followed by Congregational
Megillah Reading

6:30 pm

Pop-Up PJ Library Breakfast
Monday, January 22, 8:30 am

Join us for a warm winter breakfast 
and story time in our Parenting Center

Noshpitality
is coming to HERJC!

We are learning 
how to bake rugelach!

Thursday, March 15, 7:00 pm

$25/pp – Limited Space
RSVP to the Nursery Office, 

599-1169 or 
nurseryoffice@herjc.org

Wednesday,
February 28
6:00 pm



religious school
DAVID WOOLFE

May you live in interesting times…

We certainly are living in interesting times. That realization should
alarm every one of us who cares about our traditions and our children.
Each day, we hear more and more evidence of behaviors that should
alarm, disappoint, disgust or (you fill in the verb) us. The only upside
that I can see is that more women feel able to give voice to their 
experiences and that they are finding a growing community that hears
what they are saying.

I struggle with if and how to address the issues that make our times so “interesting.”
After all, I am the Religious School Director with a very exciting and meaningful program.
Isn’t it enough to tout that? Yes. And no. After all, the real strength of our program is realized
only when it is nestled within a community, a culture and a tradition that echoes and 
magnifies the things we teach. Judaism cannot exist in a cultural or experiential vacuum.
To be meaningful, Judaism cannot be merely intellectual and certainly cannot be limited to
the ability to perform at a Bar or Bat Mitzvah ceremony.  It must be incorporated fully into
one’s life.  

I have noted numerous times that Judaism is not a religion for a child. The rabbis, in
their wisdom, sought ways to make Jewish learning and experience accessible to our
youngest students, but any thought that Judaism does not “keep up” as our children grow
older and mature into young adults and adults is simply wrong.

This is as true now, during our “interesting times” as it has been through the centuries.
Judaism has always provided the template for wrestling with life and finding meaning in
the world around us. During this particular moment, it might be helpful for parents and
students alike to consider Judaism’s teachings about tzniut, a term most often rendered as
“modesty,” and unfortunately presumed to be little more than the obligation for girls and
women to wear long skirts and blouses with collars. In truth, tzniut has everything to do
with the self-respect we should have as children of God and how that self-respect might
present itself to the world. As such, it is a prism, a practice and an obligation shared by
men and women alike.

Ultimately, a caring and thoughtful community is our best safeguard during interesting
times. Meaningful Judaism is defined by community. We pray as a community. Our greatest
mitzvot are rooted in community – to welcome the stranger, to visit the sick, to rejoice with
bride and groom, to console the bereaved, to make peace when there is strife… As Jews,
we are obligated to our community and beneficiaries of that community.

Which brings me to our program. We teach a great many things at HERJC. We want our
students to be proficient in reading Hebrew, which is foundational for so much of Jewish
experience. We want our students to understand and enjoy our many holidays throughout
the year. We want our students to have access to the incredible texts of our teachings and
experience. And we want our students to be comfortable and comforted in prayer.

If we accomplish all of this, we will have achieved great things. With the help of our
families and community, we can. And together we can prepare, guard, and protect our 
children during these interesting times.
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Our Upcoming 
Events

Tuesday, Jan. 2
SCHOOL REOPENS 
from Winter break

Friday, Jan. 5
Simchat Shabbat  

Saturday, Jan. 6
Hooray for Havdalah

Sunday, Jan. 14
Martin Luter King, Jr. 
Weekend
SCHOOL IS CLOSED

Saturday, Jan. 20
Davening with David
Youth Lounge, 9:00am

Sunday, Jan. 21
Gimel Family Project 

Friday, Feb. 9
Simchat Shabbat  

Sunday, Feb. 11
Yad Project
(Hay Parents & Students)

Sunday, Feb. 18
Presidents’ Week
SCHOOL IS CLOSED
(through 2/27)

Tuesday, Feb. 27
SCHOOL REOPENS
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Shop and 
Help Israel
by Buying 
Israeli Products

� Buy Israeli wine! 
It’s usually kosher 
and really good!!

� Israeli chocolate is 
delicious and on 
sale all over!

� Costco carries dates
from Israel that are
also extremely tasty!
They also carry a lot 
of Israeli cheeses, 
(the feta is really
good!) and yogurts in
the Kosher section.

� Ahava skin care prod-
ucts are known and
sold the world over!

� There are many local
stores, such as Best
Market and Jerusalem
Market which carry a
vast array of Israeli
products.

youth Clubs 
Happy New Year from the HERJC Youth Department! We have had a wonderful first half
of the school year, participating in lots of different USY and Kadima events that included
both chapter and divisional programs as well as regional and national programs! Future
events look just as exciting! 

With the New Year, come new programs. Chaverim, Kadima, and USY will each have
programs designed to be fun and engaging, as well as to deepen the members’ connection
to the larger Jewish community. We are looking forward to all of our upcoming chapter,
divisional, and regional programs. Always be on the lookout for our monthly calendar for
further information about upcoming programs!

Here’s Our Schedule of Meetings 

USY                                                  Chaverim and Kadima
Mondays, 7:00–8:30 pm                    Tuesdays, 6:00–7:30 pm
January 8, 22, 29; February 5, 12      January 2, 9, 16, 23; February 6, 13, 27

A Note from the Plotkins

It is with immense gratitude that we thank Rabbi Warmflash, Audrey Polinsky, and the Board of
Directors, for receiving us so warmly into the congregation and for allowing us to stay with you
in the apartment as in “days of yore”!

It has been our privilege to experience first-hand the ebb and flow of congregational life as
we witness new bonds of marriage, babies born, and sadly, precious lives lost from families we
have known for a quarter of a century.

Please accept our Kol Nidre Fund donation in thanks, and may HERJC go from strength to
strength.

Shanah Tovah, Nachum & Hannah

Hooray for Havdala
� SATURDAY, JANUARY 6, 5:30 PM  �

Join us for this delightful short service 
that marks the end of the Sabbath and the 

beginning of the week. 

We follow the service with some treats and an 
incredibly enjoyable “talent show” featuring 

all our students, under the guidance 
of Emcee Hazzan Streigold!
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Our Members Visit: The Oldest Synagogue in England
Lisa Cohen 

During a trip to London in December, we visited the beautiful Bevis Marks Synagogue. It is the oldest synagogue in England,
(1701), an orthodox shul which follows the Spanish-Portuguese Sephardic tradition. The prayers in the siddur were familiar,
but their beautiful harmonizing melodies were not. The Rabbi wears a top hat during services, as do some of the congregants.
We were invited to a sit-down Kiddush after services and
we got to talk to the congregants and the Rabbi, Shalom
Morris, who is American, and, interestingly, not Sephardic
himself, although he has mostly worked in Sephardic con-
gregations.

Since the synagogue is in a part of East London, which
is increasingly a business area and not a residential area,
there is always the issue of a dwindling congregation. The
synagogue deals with this by being very open to business
travelers and tourists, and by planning lectures, classes,
and holiday parties for the community. There are tours of
the building, modeled on the Sephardic synagogue in
Amsterdam, on Sunday, Wednesday and Friday mornings.
It is well worth a visit! 

For more information: www.sephardi.org.uk/bevis-marks/ 

If you have visited a site of Jewish interest, we would love to 
hear about it. Please contact the office at 599-2634.

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULATION

Hakol Bulletin is owned and pub-
lished by Congre ga tion Etz Chaim,
a non-profit organization incorpo-
rated in the State of New York un -
der the Reli gious Corporation Law
at 295 Main Street, East Rockaway,
NY 11518, which is also the ad -
dress of the publication office and
general head quarters. There are no
bondholders, mortgages or other
security holders.

The purposes, function and non-
profit status of this organization and
the exempt status for federal in-
come tax purposes have not
changed during the preceding 12
months.

I certify that the above statement
made by me is correct 

and complete.

Ethel Liebeskind, Executive Director

Date of Filing: October 30, 2017 
                                                                 Average No. Copies   Actual No. Copies
                                                                        Each Issue             of Single Issue
Extent and Nature                                        During Preceding     Published Nearest
of Circulation                                                    12 Months               to Filing Date
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Rabbi Shalom Morris in top hat leading Shabbat services at Bevis Marks.
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PERSONALS 
Mazal Tov!
B’nai Mitzvah
Carol Kislin and Larry McGoldrick on the

Bar Mitzvah of their grandson, Noah.
Engagements 
Nina and Yona Beno on the engagement

of their son, Daniel, to Lindsay Gross.
Marilyn and Stanley Cohen, and Meryl

Samuels on the engagement of their
granddaughter, Katie Samuels, to
Corey Stein.

Helaine and Ron Ronen on the 
engagement of their daughter, Laura,
to Andrew Mendelson.

Births
Tamar and Scott Barbash on the birth of

their daughter, Maya Noa. 
Barbara and Henry Gluck on the birth of

their granddaughter, Maya Isabel. 
Rachel and Harvey Schneider on the

birth of their granddaughter, 
Madeline Blake.

Carol and Neal Sckolnick on the birth of
their granddaughter, Whitney Sage.

And . . . 
Audrey and Elliott Polinsky on their

sons’, Isaac and Gabriel, both being 
selected for the New York String 
Orchestra Seminar, performing at
Carnegie Hall.

Special Birthdays
Bruce Drantch         Lewis Levy
Philip Engel             Naum Meyerovich
Lawrence Feffer       Ehud Moritz
Anita Friedman        Marilyn Parker
Arthur Frumkes        Mitchell Podgorsky
Edith Fuchs             Alan Rehs
Sid Golden              Alex Scheinfeld
Rita Gottlieb            Carol Sckolnick 
Carol Kislin              Robin Toor
Martin Lesser          Leonard Weilgus

Special Wedding Anniversaries
Debbie and Michael Finkelstein (25)
Michelle and Howard Moreida (25)
Joan and Marty Rosen (63)
Adele Goldberg and Leo Weinreich (25)
Anita and Seymour Zaret (50)

Simcha Leaves
on our Tree of Life 
Yosef Dlugacz in honor of being 70;

Every day is a blessing!
Zeena and Harry Kassel in honor of their

70th wedding anniversary.
The Pichardos and the Margolins in

honor of Isabella’s Bat Mitzvah.

Condolences 
Lawrence Cohen on the loss of his

mother, our esteemed member,
Ernestine Chaut.

Jennifer Goffner on the loss of her
mother, Barbara Greenvald.

Brian Sandler on the loss of his father,
Lawrence.

Nurit Hirshberg on the loss of her
mother, Edna Katri.

James Reynolds on the loss of his sister,
Lottie May.

FUNDS
The Congregation gratefully acknowledges
the following contributions which were 
received by December 4, 2017.

Chessed Fund
Pam and Dan Gerstman with wishes for

the complete and speedy recovery of
Phyllis Gilbert Nadler.

Education Fund
Naomi and Norman Doctor in honor of

the birth of Nolan Reed, grandson of
Ethel and Jan Liebeskind.

Shari and Benet Doloboff in appreciation
of Ike Polinsky’s inspirational 
rendition of “Kol Nidre”.

Hedda and Jeff Feigenblatt in honor of
the birth of Jordana, granddaughter
of Kathy and Larry Feffer.

Pam and Dan Gerstman in honor of the
Bat Mitzvah of Jordan, daughter of
Carrie and Adam Glickman. 

Pam and Dan Gerstman in honor of the
birth of Madeline, granddaughter of
Rachel and Harvey Schneider.

Pam and Dan Gerstman in honor of the
engagement of Daniel, son of Nina
and Yona Beno, to Lindsay Gross.

Pam and Dan Gerstman in honor of the
engagement of Eric, son of Nancy
and Scott Wachs, to Samantha
Butwin.

Pam and Dan Gerstman in honor of the
aufruf of Geri and Harold Sirota’s
son, Jared, and Mariel Crystal.

Pam and Dan Gerstman with wishes for
the complete and speedy recovery of
Ronne Goldberg.

Ronne and Arthur Goldberg in honor of
Lina Zerbarini being honored as
Kallet Beresheit on Simchat Torah.

Zeena and Harry Kassel in honor of the
engagement of Katie Samuels,
granddaughter of Marilyn and 
Stanley Cohen, to Corey Stein.

Heidi and Steven Kreit in honor of the
marriage of Jenna, daughter of Laurie
and Joe Brofsky, to Ethan Corson.

Heidi and Steven Kreit with wishes for
the complete and speedy recovery 
of Vicki Cordova.

Marsha and Larry Miller in honor of the
engagement of Eric, son of Nancy
and Scott Wachs, to Samantha
Butwin.

Lisa and Edmund Cohen in memory 
of Kevin Rubinstein.

Lisa and Edmund Cohen in memory 
of Lillian Zuckerberg.

Rita Doneger in memory of her father,
Jesse Roberts.

Pam and Dan Gerstman in memory 
of Lillian Zuckerberg.

Pam and Dan Gerstman in memory 
of Lottie May.

Denise and Bob Sher in memory of 
Francis Lebovitz.

In Memory of Lawrence Sandler
Valerie and Abbey Doneger
Pam and Dan Gerstman 
Audrey and Elliott Polinsky 

In Honor of the Anniversary of Elaine
Garver’s Bat Mitzvah
Tamar and Scott Barbash
Rachel and Andrew Cooper
Allison and David Horton

Hazzan Music Fund
Louise and Marty Abrams in honor of the

marriage of Jenna, daughter of Laurie
and Joe Brofsky, to Ethan Corson.

Louise and Marty Abrams with wishes for
the complete and speedy recovery of
Ronne Goldberg.

Irene and Bruce Drantch in appreciation
of Hazzan Streigold and her musical
troupe.

Ronne and Arthur Goldberg in honor of
Harold Kislik being honored as
Chatan Torah on Simchat Torah.

Charney and Charles Greenberg in 
appreciation of Hazzan Streigold’s
beautiful funeral service for Char-
ney’s mother, Lillian Zuckerberg.

Barbara Kaplan in appreciation of 
Hazzan Streigold officiating at the
unveiling service of her mother,
Goldie Kirschenbaum.

Kiddush Fund
Liz and Mitchell Podgorsky in memory of

Lillian Zuckerberg.

Nursery Fund
Frances and Buddy Brandt in honor of

the birth of Jordana, granddaughter
of Kathy and Larry Feffer.

Denise and Bob Sher in honor of the
birth of Jordana, granddaughter of
Kathy and Larry Feffer.

Patrons Society 
Wendy, Lisa and Mitch, Penny and Rich,

Betsy and Jason, Rebecca, Xander,
Artemis, and Elias in honor of Zeena
& Harry Kassel celebrating their 70th
wedding anniversary. 

Prayer Book Fund
Marilyn and Stanley Cohen in honor 

of Liz Kislik celebrating a special
birthday.

Marilyn and Stanley Cohen with wishes
for the good health of Irwin Graber.

Myra and Alan Markowitz in honor of 
the engagement of Katie Samuels,
granddaughter of Marilyn and 
Stanley Cohen, to Corey Stein.

Ellen and George Schieren with wishes
for the complete and speedy 
recovery of Marilyn Cohen.

Marilyn and Stanley Cohen in memory 
of William Rubenstein.

Rabbi’s
Discretionary Fund
Nina and Yona Beno in honor of the 

engagement of their son, Daniel, to
Lindsay Gross.

Barbara and Paul Cooper in honor of the
birth of Madeline, granddaughter of
Rachel and Harvey Schneider.

Barbara and Paul Cooper in honor of the
engagement of Eric, son of Nancy of
Scott Wachs, to Samantha Brown.

Barbara and Paul Cooper in honor of the
engagement of Samantha, daughter
of Meryl and Rob Butwin, to Eric
Wachs.

Walter Fishkind in appreciation of the
kind acts of Jay Alweis.

Terri and Steven Gold in honor of Zeena
and Harry Kassel celebrating their
special birthdays.

Terri and Steven Gold in honor of the 
engagement of Laura, daughter of
Helaine and Ron Ronen, to Andrew
Mendelson.

Terri and Steven Gold in honor of the 
engagement of Katie Samuels,

personals & donations

In Memoriam
We Mourn Our Loss in the
Passing of Our Member

Ernestine Chaut
Our Sincere Sympathy and
Condolences to Her Family

in Their Bereavement
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granddaughter of Marilyn and 
Stanley Cohen, to Corey Stein.

Terri and Steven Gold in honor of the
marriage of Jenna, daughter of Lau-
rie and Joe Brofsky, to Ethan Corson.

Charney and Charles Greenberg in 
appreciation of Rabbi Warmflash’s
beautiful funeral service for Char-
ney’s mother, Lillian Zuckerberg.

Madeline and Keith Harrow in honor of
the marriage of Jenna, daughter of
Laurie and Joe Brofsky,  to Ethan
Corson.

Judy and Steven Herbst with wishes for
the complete and speedy recovery 
of Phyllis Gilbert Nadler.

Ellen and George Schieren in honor of
the special birthday of Eileen 
Davidson.

Joan Shifter in honor of Zeena and 
Harry Kassel celebrating their 
70th Anniversary.

Nora and Jack Skiba with wishes for the
complete and speedy recovery of
Phyllis Gilbert Nadler.

Nora and Jack Skiba in honor of Stanley
Alt celebrating a special birthday.

Nora and Jack Skiba with wishes for the
complete and speedy recovery of
Marilyn Cohen.

Paula and Bruce Trauner with wishes for
the complete and speedy recovery
of Ronne Goldberg

In honor of the marriage of Zachary,
grandson of Marilyn & Stanley
Cohen, and Phil Engel, to 
Lauren Alperstein.
Pearl Aarons
Terri and Steven Gold
Zeena and Harry Kassel

Karina and David Mayer in memory of
David’s father, Alfred.

Nora and Jack Skiba in memory of 
Lottie May.

Miriam and Howard Weisbrod in 
memory of Lillian Zuckerberg.

Youth Fund
Laurie and Joe Brofsky in honor of the 

Bat Mitzvah of Scarlett, daughter of
Heidi and Steven Kreit.

General 
Synagogue Fund
Joseph S. Alt in recognition of Harold

Kislik being honored as Chatan
Torah on Simchat Torah.

Irene and Bruce Drantch in honor of
Frances and Buddy Brandt, with
great appreciation for sponsoring
the creation and printing of the
Sounds of Shabbat from 
Our Hearts CD.

Irene and Bruce Drantch with many
thanks to Hazzan Streigold and her
musical troupe for the beautiful CD,
Sounds of Shabbat from Our Hearts.

Kathy and Larry Feffer, and Jane and
Marty Lesser in honor of Harvey
Cohen celebrating a special 
birthday.

Zeena and Harry Kassel with wishes for
the complete and speedy recovery
of Marilyn Cohen.

Pearl Aarons in memory of her husband,
Samuel.

Phylis Acker in memory of her brother,
Marvin Levins.

Sandy Acker in memory of his father,
Abraham.

Rona Ackerman in memory of her father,
Harold Raphan.

Stanley Alt in memory of his mother,
Dorothy.

Jay Alweis in memory of his mother,
Bertha.

Joan Apfel in memory of her mother, 
Joy Goldstein.

Ruth Balkin in memory of her grand-
mother, Rose.

Paula Belmont in memory of her father,
Jack Baker.

Morton Berkowitz in memory of his
mother, Bess.

Leslie Blankopf in memory of her 
parents, Phyllis and Philip Rodin.

Alvin Boslow in memory of his aunt,
Sarah, and uncle, Joe Saks.

Frances and Buddy Brandt in memory of
Lillian Zuckerberg.

Lisa Cohen in memory of her cousin,
Judy Marbit Werber.

Marilyn Cohen in memory of her father,
Samuel Greenstein.

Eileen Davidson in memory of her 
father, Dr.  Jerome L. Krieger.

Shelley Debin in memory of her father,
William Ritholtz.

Susan Denmark in memory of her 
husband, Eddie.

Henrietta Dobin in memory of her 
husband, Solomon.

Shari Doloboff in memory of her father,
Stanley J. Marcus.

Valerie Doneger in memory of her father,
George Familant.

Irene Farber in memory of her husband,
Sheldon, and mother-in-law,
Gertrude.

Hollis Farberman in memory of her 
father-in-law, Sol.

Kathy and Larry Feffer in memory of
their daughter, Adena Joy.

Eleanor Feingold in memory of her
mother-in-law, Bertha.

Roberta Feldman in memory of her
step-father, Harry Kaplan.

Alexander Glaz in memory of his mother,
Sonya.

Michael Golden in memory of his father,
Joseph.

Lawrence Gottlieb in memory of his
mother, Mildred.

Vicki and Irwin Graber in memory of
their parents, Edith and Samuel
Katz, and Fannie and Hyman Graber.

Charles Greenberg in memory of his 
father, Seymour.

Sylvia Gutenplan in memory of her
brother, Harold L. Schmier.

Barbara Held in memory of her father,
Hyman Cohen.

Judy Herbst in memory of her father,
Joseph Glass.

Rita Horbar in memory of her mother-in-
law, Sarah.

Bessie Ingber in memory of her 
husband, Joseph.

Carole Ingber in memory of her father,
Joseph.

Harry Itzkovitz in memory of his mother,
Esther.

Joy Kaminsky in memory of her parents,
Sadie and Benjamin Schieber, and
her aunt, Faye Berger.

Barbara Kaplan in memory of her
mother, Goldie Kirschenbaum.

Howard Karp in memory of his father,
Solomon.

Ira Katz in memory of his wife, Marilyn.
Lois Kemp in memory of her grand-

mother, Berdie Kaufman.
Marc Kemp in memory of his brother,

Scott.
Martin Klein in memory of his uncle,

Nathan.
Sandra and Jerome Koffler in memory of

Esther Pollack.
Mark Kurot in memory of his aunt, Adele

Tate.
Paul Levitt in memory of his father,

Philip.
Alan Markowitz in memory of his sister,

Violet Davis.
Myra Markowitz in memory of her father,

Solomon  Dobin.
Allan Marrus in memory of his father, 

Elliot.
Judith Mintz in memory of her father,

Bernard Schoengold.
Barbara Misikoff in memory of her 

husband, Stanley.
Ehud Moritz in memory of his mother,

Carmela.
Sara Nadler in memory of her father,

Sanford.
Ronald Nash in memory of his mother,

Charlotte.
Sharon Nash in memory of her parents,

Pearl and Morris Rosenblatt.
Ruth Nodiff in memory of her father,

Oscar Abrin and her sister-in-law,
Gladys Filmus.

Edward Nusblatt in memory of his 
father, Irving.

Judith Nysenholc in memory of her
mother, Betty Goldfinger.

Matilde Olin in memory of her father,
Isaac Jerusalmi.

Ronnie Pinquist in memory of her
mother, Doris Seckler.

Linda Pachter in memory of her mother,
Irene Halpern.

Laurie Platt in memory of her mother,
Pearl Kalikow and her uncle, 
Edward Paster.

Lester Pollack in memory of his father,
Joseph.

Lestor Pollack in memory of his mother-
in-law, Helen Davis.

Gary Renick in memory of his mother,
Harriet.

Erica Rechtweg in memory of her
mother, Ellin Cohen.

Martin Rosen in memory of his mother,
Kate.

Daniel Rosenberg in memory of his
mother, Sarah.

Carol and Milton Rubinstein in memory
of their son, Kevin.

Leonard Russin in memory of his wife,
Arlene.

Brian Sandler in memory of his mother,
Elaine.

Donald Schaeffer in memory of his 
father, Emanuel.

Ellen Schieren in memory of her father,
Herman Commike, and grand-
mother, Anna Commike.

Ann and Gene Schorr in memory of 
Harriet Lieberman.

David Schott in memory of his mother,
Lucille.

Marlene and Jerry Schulman in memory
of their father, Irving Nusblatt.
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January 1 – 14 Tevet
George Klomberg
Arthur Levy
Selma Silverman
Gail Sterman
Clifford Wachtel
Sinaj Weinreich

January 2 – 15 Tevet
Barney Kaminsky

January 4 – 17 Tevet
Oren Brandt–Rauf
Herb Moelis
Joel Rappaport
Gary Roth
Fanea Seibald

January 5 – 18 Tevet
Artie Mintz
Bernice Stein

January 6 – 19 Tevet
Freda Gevarter
Nathan Gutenplan
Sally Meyerson

January 7 – 20 Tevet
Herman Goldberg
Isadore Itzkovitz
Yakub Laufer
Stanley Platek

January 8 – 21 Tevet
Philip Barsky
Martin Ingerman

January 9 – 22 Tevet
Syd Brown
Clara Farberman
Leon Kornbluth

January 10 – 23 Tevet
Isidore Fader
Carol Platzker
Sarah Scheinfeld
Sunny Weingrad
Alexander Weinman

January 11 – 24 Tevet
Linda Fisch
Ralph Goffner
Ira Gross
Bernard Sunshine
Rose Weilgus

January 12 – 25 Tevet
Seyma Dachowitz
Sylvia Levy
Philip Schnitzer

January 13 – 26 Tevet
Lyndon Bender
Gertrude Rosenfeld
Sydell Rubinger
Augusta Sedlak
Sylvia Sonenthal
Nathan Spritzer
Helene Sterkin

January 14 – 27 Tevet
Sophie Leven
Sylvia Mintz Greenstein
Nathan Wallshein

January 15 – 28 Tevet
Joan Baum
Sidney Herbst
Philip Ludwig

January 16 – 29 Tevet
Sally Berman
Bessie Goldberg
Ruth Green
Sol Grobman
Herbert Lord
Nathan Slepp

January 17 – 1 Shevat
Alex P. Gottlieb
Ronald Schuman
Michael Weiner

January 18 – 2 Shevat
Sidney Abelow
Sam Anstendig
Yetta Cohen
Bernard Genn
Melvin Hauser
Enid Lee
Louis Leff

January 19 – 3 Shevat
Iva Balkin
Libby Berkowitz
Sylvia Feffer
Rose Peerless
Martin Sass

January 20 – 4 Shevat
Anna Lieberman
Pauline Simpson
Sylvia Sugarman

January 21 – 5 Shevat
Sara Gilbert
Harold Grill
Milton Horing
Philip King
Samuel Levine
Nathan Wolk

January 22 – 6 Shevat
Murray Frischer
David Katz

January 23 – 7 Shevat
Mildred Hellinger
David Kirschenbaum
Max Lassinger

January 24 – 8 Shevat
Irving Fischer
Dr. Al G. Rosenblum

January 25 – 9 Shevat
Belle Bennett
Dorothy Breen

January 26 – 10 Shevat
Meyer J. Berman
Abraham Harrow
Ida Kaufman
Shirley Scheinfeld

January 27 – 11 Shevat
Gerald Altman
Helen Commike
Arthur Klein
Anna Pasternack

January 28 – 12 Shevat
Michael Ain
Rossette Bernstein
Fay Goldberger
Marvin Hoodis

January 29 – 13 Shevat
Anne Goldman

January 30 – 14 Shevat
Sam Calderon
Eliezer Dlugacz
Irving Ostroff
Gertrude Ross

January 31 – 15 Shevat
Rudy Rosenfeld
Jack Schmier

February 1 – 16 Shevat
Walter Cohen
Sylvia Goldman
Joseph Kalikow

February 2 – 17 Shevat
Nathan Goldberg
Benjamin Isaacson

February 3 – 18 Shevat
Joseph Berkowitz
Louis Senter

February 4 – 19 Shevat
Lilyan Belkin
Irving Greenbaum
Bette Nieman

February 5 – 20 Shevat
Beatrice Silver

February 6 – 21 Shevat
Sam Berman
Morris Cohen
Louis Rubinstein

February 7 – 22 Shevat
Irving Abraham
Jason Dobin
Charlotte Partman
Helen Pergament
Mark Solomon

February 8 – 23 Shevat
Jennie Gugick
Harold Hirsch
Dorothy Platt

February 9 – 24 Shevat
Samuel Lieberman
May Weinman

February 10 – 25 Shevat
Alyce Jacobs
Hilda Krasne

February 11 – 26 Shevat
David Davis
Annie Schaeffer

February 12 – 27 Shevat
Paul Goldberg

February 13 – 28 Shevat
Jack Parker
Lawrence Traub

February 14 – 29 Shevat
Max Baker
Mary Garay
Herman Moses

February 15 – 30 Shevat
Naftale Hertz
Joseph Paster
Ethel Wiederspiel

February 16 – 1 Adar
Barbara Gross
Louis Isaacson
Larry Kirschenbaum

February 17 – 2 Adar
Pauline Weintraub

February 18 – 3 Adar
Chaya Dlugacz
Harriette Ehrlich
Doris Kipilman
Sidney Sparer

February 19 – 4 Adar
Helene Bernstein
Beatrice Jacobs
Ethel Korn
Sophie Schusterman

February 20 – 5 Adar
Bruce Behr
Julius Brenner
Estelle Ezratty
Esther Metzger
Milton Paulenoff
Richard Schuman
Joseph Zuckerman

February 21 – 6 Adar
Abraham Feffer
Mary Jempol
Irving Kaye
Bernice Sklar
Lillian Skolnick
Esther Tamaroff

February 22 – 7 Adar
Irving Chinitz
Herman Cowen
Bernard Kirschenbaum

February 23 – 8 Adar
Claire Fader
Robert Gross
Zvi Grunberg
Seymour Sikora
Frank Stern
Sylvia Wilk

February 24 – 9 Adar
Gilbert Austein
Max Gaslow
Philip Hershenov
Bernard Hoorwitz
Elisa Jerusalmi
Sydney March
Abraham Rappaport
Jacob Shear
Francine Turenshine

February 25 – 10 Adar
Isidore Isaac Brenner
Tamara Feit
Vita Feldman
Allen Frischer
Nathan Gruman
Beatrice Sklamberg
David Stern
Mark Weiner

February 26 – 11 Adar
Louis Doctor
Arlene Goffner
Beatrice Katz

February 28 – 13 Adar
Saul Solomon

YAHRZEITS The Yahrzeit of the following beloved relatives of our members will be observed during the next few weeks. It is especially
fitting and proper that the members of the family be present at the appropriate Service to observe this occasion.

Anita Segal in memory of her mother,
Tillie Mortman.

Jean Shapiro in memory of her 
husband, Marx, and mother, 
Rose Weiss.

Jean Shapiro in memory of Shapiro.
Denise and Bob Sher in memory of

Denise’s cousin, Janice Berkowitz.

Harriette Shiffman in memory of her
grandfather, Henry Jaskol.

Barbara Brand Silverman in memory 
of her father, George Brand.

Barry Simon in memory of his father,
Sol.

Geri Sirota in memory of her mother,
Sheila Boltin.

Sandy  Tessler in memory of her 
husband, Neil Tessler.

Herbert Tischler in memory of his
mother, Betty.

Ileane Tischler in memory of her father,
William Landesman.

Beverly  and Jerry Wachtel in memory of
Jerry’s parents, Vivian and Herbert.

Leonard Weingarten, in memory of his
parents, Ceil and Al.

Jane Weingrad in memory of her mother,
Ruth Joffe.

Mindi Weinstein in memory of her father,
Charles Adams.

Samuel Yedid in memory of his father,
Albert.
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Boulevard
Riverside Chapels

1450 BROADWAY, HEWLETT, NEW YORK 11557

(516) 295-3100   (718) 327-7100

Monument services available in the metropolitan area

Director: Stanley Misikoff Z”L

1315 Broadway, 
Hewlett, NY 11557

Office: (516) 374-0100
Fax: (516) 706-2971 
Cell: (516) 316-1030

nrosenthal@coachrealtors.com
www.coachrealtors.com

“In a Store Filled With Diamonds And Gold, 
The Most Precious Thing Is Our Customers.”

Long Beach, NY’s Premier Jewelry Store
516-897-0700

Joseph Brofsky, D.M.D.
Pediatric Dentistry

932 Broadway                                                      Tel: (516) 295–3733
Woodmere, New York 11598                      Fax: (516) 295–3178

A FACE YOU KNOW,
A PROFESSIONAL YOU CAN 
TRUST IN THE COMMUNITY

371 MERRICK ROAD, SUITE 304
ROCKVILLE CENTRE, NY 11570

www.drportenoy.com
(516) 764-4386

ELAINE GARVER, D.M.D.
COMPREHENSIVE DENTISTRY
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SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATIONS
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Services we offer: replacement units, air cleaners, central 
air conditioning and forced hot air heating, ductless 
systems, humidifiers, dehumidifiers, electronic air 
cleaners, gas hot water heaters, ductwork, 
new installation, routine maintenance, repair, 
weekend service, service contracts

21 Ryder Place, East Rockaway

516–593–0888
Email: amcoolair@aol.com
Licensed & Insured • Nate Certified Technicians

35tH aNNIversary (1983– 2018)Free estImates • FINaNCINg avaIlable

DON’T FORGET TO CALL 
FOR YOUR HEATING/COOLING

CHECK UP!

10% Off 

Winter 

Check Up

$250 Off 
New 

Heating 
Installation
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Hewlett–East Rockaway Jewish Centre
Congregation Etz Chaim
295 Main Street 
East Rockaway NY 11518

Cosmetic • General • Implant Dentistry
House and Hospital Calls
Denture Lab on Premises

Todd Kshonz, D.D.S., P.C.
Personalized Dental Care 

for the Entire Family!

516–823–3333
142 Union Avenue, Lynbrook, NY 11563

Emergency Service • 24 hrs / 7 days a week

WALL’S
BAKERY

1336 Broadway
Hewlett

516–374–3771

Suzanne Levy
Travel Advisor/Cruise Specialist

917.439.9200
travelprony@gmail.com


